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16-5, KONAN 2-CHOME, MINATO-KU

TOKYO, JAPAN

December 6, 2012

Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Attention: Mr. Jeffrey A. Ciocco
Docket No. 52-021

MHI Ref: UAP-HF-12320

Subject: MHI's Responses to the Questions at the US-APWR ACRS Subcommittee
Meeting on July 9, 2012 Regarding DCD Chapter 15

With this letter, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. ("MHI") transmits to the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission ("NRC") the responses to the questions discussed during the
US-APWR ACRS Subcommittee meeting on July 9, 2012 regarding the US-APWR Design
Control Document ("DCD") Chapter 15.

As indicated in the enclosed materials, this document contains information that MHI considers
proprietary, and therefore should be withheld from public disclosure pursuant to 10 C.F.R. §
2.390 (a)(4) as trade secrets and commercial or financial information which is privileged or
confidential. A non-proprietary version of the document is also being submitted with the
information identified as proprietary redacted and replaced by the designation "[ ]".

This letter includes a copy of the proprietary version of the response (Enclosure 2), a copy of
the non-proprietary version of the response (Enclosure 3), and the Affidavit of Yoshiki Ogata
(Enclosure 1) which identifies the reasons MHI respectfully requests that all material designated
as "Proprietary" in Enclosure 2 be withheld from disclosure pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 2.390 (a)(4).

Please contact Mr. Joseph Tapia, General Manager of Licensing Department, Mitsubishi
Nuclear Energy Systems, Inc., if the NRC has questions concerning any aspect of this submittal.
His contact information is provided below.

Sincerely,

Yoshiki Ogata
Director - APWR Promoting Department
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.



Enclosure:

1. Affidavit of Yoshiki Ogata

2. MHI's Responses to the Questions at the US-APWR ACRS Subcommittee Meeting on
July 9, 2012 Regarding DCD Chapter 15 (proprietary)

3. MHI's Responses to the Questions at the US-APWR ACRS Subcommittee Meeting on
July 9, 2012 Regarding DCD Chapter 15 (non-proprietary)

CC: J. A. Ciocco
J. Tapia

Contact Information
Joseph Tapia, General Manager of Licensing Department
Mitsubishi Nuclear Energy Systems, Inc.
1001 19th Street North, Suite 710
Arlington, VA 22209
E-mail: joseph-tapia@mnes-us.com
Telephone: (703) 908-8055



ENCLOSURE I
Docket No. 52-021

MHI Ref: UAP-HF-12320

MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.

AFFIDAVIT

I, Yoshiki Ogata, being duly sworn according to law, depose and state as follows:

1. I am Director, APWR Promoting Department, of Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. ("MHI"),
and have been delegated the function of reviewing MHI's US-APWR documentation to
determine whether it contains information that should be withheld from public disclosure
pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 2.390 (a)(4) as trade secrets and commercial or financial
information which is privileged or confidential.

2. In accordance with my responsibilities, I have reviewed the enclosed document entitled
"MHI's Responses to the Questions at the US-APWR ACRS Subcommittee Meeting on
July 9, 2012 Regarding DCD Chapter 15", dated December 6, 2012, and have determined
that the document contains proprietary information that should be withheld from public
disclosure. Those pages containing proprietary information are identified with the label
"Proprietary" on the top of the page and the proprietary information has been bracketed
with an open and closed bracket as shown here "[ ]". The first page of the document
indicates that information identified as "Proprietary" should be withheld from public
disclosure pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 2.390 (a)(4).

3. The basis for holding the referenced information confidential is that it describes the unique
design of the safety analysis, developed by MHI (the "MHI Information").

4. The MHI Information is not used in the exact form by any of MHI's competitors. This
information was developed at significant cost to MHI, since it required the performance of
research and development and detailed design for its software and hardware extending
over several years. Therefore public disclosure of the materials would adversely affect
MHI's competitive position.

5. The referenced information has in the past been, and will continue to be, held in
confidence by MHI and is always subject to suitable measures to protect it from
unauthorized use or disclosure.

6. The referenced information is not available in public sources and could not be gathered
readily from other publicly available information.

7. The referenced information is being furnished to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
("NRC") in confidence and solely for the purpose of supporting the NRC staff's review of
MHI's application for certification of its US-APWR Standard Plant Design.

8. Public disclosure of the referenced information would assist competitors of MHI in their
design of new nuclear power plants without the costs or risks associated with the design
and testing of new systems and components. Disclosure of the information identified as
proprietary would therefore have negative impacts on the competitive position of MHI in
the U.S. nuclear plant market.



I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing affidavit and the matters stated therein
are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Executed on this 6 1h day of December, 2012.

Yoshiki Ogata
Director - APWR Promoting Department
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.
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RESPONSE TO ACRS SUBCOMMITTEE QUESTIONS ON JULY 9, 2012

US-APWR Design Control Document

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

CHAPTER: 15

CHAPTER TITLE: TRANSIENT AND ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

DATE OF MEETING: 07/09/12

QUESTION: Item 1

Why is it necessary for the US-APWR to operate with a 4,000 ppm boron concentration in
the RWSP? Compared to most other plants that are in the 2,000 to 2,500 ppm range, what
particular feature of the US-APWR design requires the much higher boron concentration.
What is the technical basis for needing 4,000 ppm? If you do not need 4,000 ppm, what is
the minimum concentration that is necessary to mitigate the spectrum of events for this
particular design, considering the core design, burnup, and other plant design features?

ANSWER:

MHI has an internal design criterion requiring immediate restoration of subcriticality following
a steam line break (SLB) from hot standby conditions. In this scenario, the reactor stays at
quasi-steady state due to the feedback effect until SI boron injection begins. Subcriticality
will be restored more quickly by the higher injected boron concentration. The RWSP boron
concentration is determined to satisfy MHI's internal criterion which requires that subcriticality
be restored within an appropriate time period( )after the event initiation.

Figures 1-1 and 1-2 provide the results of the sensitivity study performed to determine the
RWSP boron concentration considering the MHI criterion. The sensitivity results show that
the continuous criticality time for Case A (with offsite power) is more sensitive than that for
Case B (without offsite power) in terms of the RWSP boron concentration. The results
show that 4000 ppm is required to meet the MHI internal design criterion. Therefore, MHI
selected 4000 ppm as the design basis RWSP boron concentration.
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Figure 1-1

Figure 1-2

Core Reactivity versus Time
Steam System Piping Failure
- Case A: With Offsite Power

Core Reactivity versus Time
Steam System Piping Failure
- Case B: Without Offsite Power
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RESPONSE TO ACRS SUBCOMMITTEE QUESTIONS ON JULY 9, 2012

US-APWR Design Control Document

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

CHAPTER: 15

CHAPTER TITLE: TRANSIENT AND ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

DATE OF MEETING: 07109/12

QUESTION: Item 2

In the accident analysis, it seems that MHI assumes that the NaTB buffer is dissolved over a
continuous 12-hour period of containment spray operation. In many plants the operators
are instructed to operate the containment sprays only until containment pressure is reduced
below the actuation set point and then to turn off sprays. Justify whether or not the
assumption of 12 hours of continuous spray in the accident analysis is a realistic assumption
considering what the US-APWR Emergency Operating Procedures actually instruct the
operator to do with regard to stopping and starting containment spray.

ANSWER:

The present Emergency Operating Procedures (EOPs) instruct the operator to stop the
containment spray system after containment pressure decreases well below the containment
spray actuation pressure setpoint. This setpoint would be reached prior to the currently
assumed 12 hour period of containment spray operation. Therefore, as the ACRS pointed
out, the operator can stop the containment spray system before sufficient NaTB is added to
recirculation water. In order to prevent this, MHI determined that they will add a
requirement to the US-APWR EOP which will require that the operator confirm that sufficient
time has elapsed since the start of spray to allow for addition of NaTB to the recirculation
water as an additional condition to terminate containment spray. Note that MHI confirmed
that the containment integrity is maintained after the long term spray in the CV.
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RESPONSE TO ACRS SUBCOMMITTEE QUESTIONS ON JULY 9, 2012

US-APWR Design Control Document

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

CHAPTER: 15

CHAPTER TITLE: TRANSIENT AND ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

DATE OF MEETING: 07/09/12

QUESTION: Item 3

For the feedwater line break analysis, MHI considers that the double-ended break occurs
when the SG levels are all at the reactor trip setpoint. This is clearly more limiting than the
case where the SG levels are at nominal due to the reduced inventory. However, it is not
clear that there is not an intermediate case that is more limiting, such as a case with some
additional water in the SG above the trip setpoint that would allow the reactor to operate at
power during the break. Justify that the case MHI has selected as it's limiting case is
indeed the worst case scenario.

ANSWER:

SRP 15.0 states that the initial conditions for AQOs and PAs are chosen to ensure
conservative results: "The reviewer also ensures that the application specifies the permitted
fluctuations and uncertainties associated with reactor system parameters and assumes the
appropriate conditions, within the operating band, as initial conditions for transient analysis."
As this indicates, the SRP does not require that the events start from off-normal conditions.
Consistent with the SRP, the initial SG water levels for the feedwater line break analysis can
be assumed to be their programmed levels including (minus) instrumentation uncertainty.
The intermediate case postulated by the ACRS is an off-normal condition that would only be
possible if the feedwater control system had malfunctioned in addition to the other
EFW-related single failure assumption.

Generally, in the case of loss of normal feed water incidents, the longer the time interval
between the loss of main feedwater and the reactor trip the more severe the resultant
transient. During the time period of interest, the heat removal capability of the steam
generators is degraded and the core power level remains essentially at its initial level; this
difference in energy will make the RCS heat up. Additionally, a smaller water mass
inventory in the steam generators at the time of the reactor trip, will also give more severe
results because the water mass inventory is the heat sink for decay heat removal after
reactor trip. The MHI analysis assumes that the steam generators begin at their nominal
levels plus uncertainty in order that the time to drain down to the low SG water level reactor
trip analytical limit is maximized as shown in Figure 3-1. (Note that the initial SG water level
is actually determined based on mass which is increased by( ]from the mass
corresponding to the nominal plus uncertainty level.) In addition, the low SG water level
reactor trip analytical limit is assumed to be 0% rather than the setpoint value of 13%.
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(Note that the reactor trip is actually determined based on mass which is decreased by( ]
from the mass corresponding to the 0% level.) As discussed above, this longer delay to
reactor trip makes the corresponding RCS heatup more severe.

The assumption to initiate the event with loss of normal feedwater and begin the feedwater
line break with all SGs water level being at the low SG water level reactor trip analytical limit
is made for the DNB, RCS pressure and pressurizer water level analysis cases. This
assumption is the same as that for the loss of normal feedwater (AOO) event in DCD Section
15.2.7. The result of this assumption is that an RCS heatup continues until the low SG
water level, reactor trip occurs. (Note that the low SG water level reactor trips are initiated
by 2-out-4 logic for each SG and only one SG low level signal will trip the reactor.) This
means that the RCS temperature, RCS pressure and pressurizer water level are increasing
until the reactor trip occurs. Prior to the reactor trip, the event sequence and behavior of
plant parameters is the same as the loss of normal feedwater (AOO) event in DCD Section
15.2.7. As discussed above, the RCS heatup is made most severe due the assumptions
that maximize the time to the reactor trip. Then at the time the reactor trip signal is reached,
the feedwater line break (PA) occurs. Since the feedwater line break (PA) occurs from the
already degraded RCS conditions caused by the previously assumed loss of normal
feedwater (AOO), it is clear that this is a conservative approach for the initial conditions for
the feedwater line break event.

In addition, this assumption also ensures minimum heat removal capacity of the SGs for the
transient since the water inventory in the SGs is minimized when a feedwater line break
occurs. Therefore, the DCD assumption is more conservative for DNB, RCS pressure and
pressurizer water level and therefore any intermediate cases, such as some additional water
in the SG above the trip setpoint, are less limiting for these parameters.

SG Level

Nominal + Unc. (5%)**

Nominal

Nominal - Unc. (5%)

RT and FLB

Low SG water level RT setpoint 13% .....
I
II

Low SG water level RT analytical limit (0%)*.

Time

Notes:
Low SG water level RT is actually determined based on mass which is decreased by( )from the mass corresponding to 0% level

** Initial SG water level is actually determined based on mass which is increased by( ]from the mass corresponding to this level

Figure 3-1 Effect of Initial SG Water Level on Time of Reactor Trip and
Assumed Feedwater System Pipe Break
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RESPONSE TO ACRS SUBCOMMITTEE QUESTIONS ON JULY 9, 2012

US-APWR Design Control Document

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

CHAPTER: 15

CHAPTER TITLE: TRANSIENT AND ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

DATE OF MEETING: 07109112

QUESTION: Item 4

Is it really true that a main steam line break deposits more energy into the containment than
a main feedwater line break at T=O with delayed isolation of that main feedwater line?
Analyses of other plant designs have shown that indeed the limiting event is the main
feedwater line break because of the delayed feedwater isolation; however, in MHI's analysis
by definition, you started with zero main feedwater flow, so there is no need to isolate main
feedwater. Did MHI actually look at the case where feedwater is not stopped at T=O to
assure that the steam line break is limiting with respect to mass and energy release to
containment?

ANSWER:

As described in DCD Subsection 6.2.1.4, the mass and energy (M & E) release analysis is
presented for only the main steam system pipe breaks inside containment because the
containment response to the main feedwater pipe ruptures is not limiting with respect to
either temperature or pressure.

In the main feedwater line breaks (FLB), the secondary side saturated water will blow down
to the containment in a short period of time. The main feedwater will also spill into the
containment until main feedwater isolation, but the main feedwater is subcooled and hence it
has less energy.

On the other hand, in the steam system pipe break (SLB), the secondary side saturated
water is vaporized by the heat transfer from the RCS and then released to the containment.
The subcooled main feedwater entering the steam generator is also heated up to saturated
conditions and vaporized by the heat transfer from the RCS and then released to the
containment. As a result, the SLB M&E is more limiting than the FLB M&E.

In order to confirm this, a sensitivity analysis was performed to compare the M & E release
from the FLB to that of the SLB. To create a conservative but simple bounding M & E case
for the FLB, the following analytical assumptions are changed from the FLB analysis in DCD
Section 15.2.8.
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- A loss of feedwater flow is assumed as a precondition, as with the DCD analysis.
However, all nominal feedwater flow (at its nominal enthalpy) and its associated energy
is assumed to be released into the containment vessel (CV).

- Since CV pressure is increasing due to the feedwater flow release, the high-1
containment pressure ECCS signal and reactor trip by ECCS signal is credited in this
sensitivity analysis.

- The break is assumed to occur concurrent with the reactor trip by the high-1 containment
pressure ECCS signal resulting from the loss of feedwater flow as a precondition.

- After the reactor trip signal (by ECCS signal) is generated, the dry steam blowdown
(steam quality = 1.0) is conservatively assumed. This assumption is maximizes the
energy released from the break.

- The main feedwater isolation valve is closed by the high-1 containment pressure ECCS
signal, which isolates the main feedwater flow.

- Offisite power is assumed to be available.

In summary, the blowdown is divided into two phases, a subcooled blowdown phase that
maximizes the time to main feedwater isolation and a dry steam phase to maximize the
energy released to the CV after main feedwater isolation (CV isolation).

The results of the sensitivity analysis are shown in Figures 4-1 and 4-2 to compare the
results of SLB (Casel of DCD Subsection 6.2.1.4 which is assumed the HFP and double
ended break and Case5 of DCD Subsection 6.2.1.4 which is assumed the HZP and double
ended break). The sensitivity analysis shows that the FLB is less limiting from the M & E
release perspective and therefore it is not presented in the DCD.
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Figure 4-1 Integral Break Flow vs. Time

Containment M & E Release Sensitivity Analysis

--1

Figure 4-2 Energy Release vs. Time
Containment M & E Release Sensitivity Analysis
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RESPONSE TO ACRS SUBCOMMITTEE QUESTIONS ON JULY 9, 2012

US-APWR Design Control Document

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

CHAPTER: 15

CHAPTER TITLE: TRANSIENT AND ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

DATE OF MEETING: 07/09112

QUESTION: Item 5

During the NRC's presentation, the ACRS had a question about the discussion in the SER
and DCD that says the single failure of the RTS has no impact because any of the remaining
trains will cause a reactor trip. But the ACRS pointed out this is not exactly accurate,
although the analysis and conclusion are not impacted. The first sensor can be taken out of
service indefinitely because the Tech Spec requires only three channels for most of trip
functions. The NRC agreed that the wording in the DCD and SER may not be clear, so they
would like to modify it.

ANSWER:

The conformance to single failure criterion on the PSMS, considering the condition where
one channel is taken out of service, is discussed in MUAP-07004 Appendix A.5.1, as
referred from DCD Subsection 7.2.3. The detailed evaluation (FMEA) for reactor trip
function is available in MUAP-07004 Appendix G.

MHI will revise the following statement in all DCD event descriptions that assume one train of
RTS as the limiting single failure for the event (e.g. Subsection 15.1.2.2) in order to make it
clear that RTS satisfies the single failure criterion even considering the condition where one
channel is taken out of service in accordance with Technical Specification LCO.

The limiting single failure for this event is the failure of one train of the RTS. Any one
of the remaining trains is adequate to provide the protection functions credited in this
assessment, even with one channel taken out of service in accordance with
Technical Specification LCO. Additional details about the RTS are provided in
Section 7.2.
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